An accurate, sensitive and selective method is developed for determination of ergocalciferol (vitamin D 2 ) in human plasma using LC-MS/MS. After liquid-liquid extraction with n-hexane, ergocalciferol was derivatized by reacting with 4-phenyl-1,2,4-triazoline-3,5-dione (PTAD), a strong dienophile based on Diels-Alder reaction. Ergocalciferol and its deuterated internal standard, ergocalciferol-d6, were analyzed on X Select CSH C 18 (100 mm×4.6 mm, 2.5 µm) column using acetonitrile and 0.1% (v/v) formic acid in water containing 0.14% methylamine within 6.0 min under gradient elution mode. Tandem mass spectrometry in positive ionization mode was used to quantify ergocalciferol by multiple reaction monitoring (MRM). Entire data processing was done using Watson LIMS™ software which provided excellent data integrity and high throughput with improved operational efficiency. The major advantage of this method includes higher sensitivity (0.10 ng/mL), superior extraction efficiency (≥83%) and small sample volume (100 µL) for processing. The method was linear in the concentration range of 0.10-100 ng/mL for ergocalciferol. The intra-batch and inter-batch accuracy and precision (% CV) values varied from 97.3% to 109.0% and 1.01% to 5.16%, respectively. The method was successfully applied to support a bioequivalence study of 1.25 mg ergocalciferol capsules in 12 healthy subjects.
Introduction
Vitamin D is a fat-soluble vitamin and plays a critical role in calcium and phosphorus metabolism, and bone health. Additionally, vitamin D deficiency is associated with several diseases such as diabetes, cardiovascular disorders, cancer, multiple sclerosis, and immune system functions [1] [2] [3] . The levels of vitamin D in human body are maintained via exposure to the sun, dietary uptake and nutritional supplements. The two common forms of vitamin D are vitamin D 2 (ergocalciferol, ERG) and vitamin D 3 (cholecalciferol). The synthetic D 2 form can be used as a tracer to study vitamin D metabolism. Vitamin D 2 is mainly derived from plant sources and is formed by irradiation of ergosterol produced by yeasts, while vitamin D 3 is biosynthesized in the skin of vertebrates upon irradiation of 7-dehydrocholesterol by ultraviolet (UV) radiation, and is also absorbed from food [4] . Structurally they are quite similar except that the side chain in vitamin D 2 contains a double bond between carbons 22 and 23, and a methyl group on carbon 24, which is not present in vitamin D 3 . Both these forms have similar metabolic pathways and undergo hydroxylation in the liver by 25-hydroxylase to form 25-hydroxyvitamin D 2 (25OH D 2 ) and 25-hydroxyvitamin D 3 (25OH D 3 ), which are the major circulating forms in blood. They are further hydroxylated in the kidney or placenta to form their biologically active forms 1, 25-dihydroxyvitamin D 2/3 (1,25OH D 2/3 ) [5] . The biotransformation of vitamin D is shown in Fig. 1 .
Several methods are available in literature for the determination of 25OH D 2/3 [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] and 1,25OH D 2/3 metabolites [9, 12, 13, 17, 20, 21] , which are potential markers for vitamin D deficiency and function. However, few methods are reported for the determination of ERG (vitamin D 2 ) in biological samples [18, 19] . Shah et al. [18] developed a method for the simultaneous analysis of eight analogues of vitamin D using 1.0 mL serum samples by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). The calibration established for ERG was in the range of 0.20-40 ng/mL. Similarly, an ultra-high performance supercritical fluid chromatography-mass spectrometry method was developed to determine ERG with a sensitivity of 10 ng/mL using 200 µL plasma samples [19] .
LC-MS/MS has become the preferred technique for rapid quantification of vitamin D and its metabolites [22] . In the present work a highly rugged, selective and rapid LC-MS/MS method has been developed and fully validated as per the USFDA guidelines for determination of ERG in human plasma using deuterated internal standard (IS). The method offers small turnaround time for analysis, high sensitivity (0.10 ng/mL) and utilizes only 100 µL human plasma for sample processing. ERG was derivatized with 4-phenyl-1,2,4-triazoline-3,5-dione (PTAD) to improve the ionization efficiency and thereby the sensitivity of the method. The method is free from endogenous matrix interference and was successfully applied to a bioequivalence study with 1.25 mg ERG capsules in healthy subjects. The reproducibility in the measurement of study data has been demonstrated by reanalysis of incurred samples.
Experimental

Chemicals and materials
The details regarding reference standards and other materials used in the study are given in Supplementary material.
Instrumentation and analysis conditions
A Shimadzu UFLC XR Prominence (Kyoto, Japan) system interfaced with MDS SCIEX API 5500 (Toronto, Canada) triple quadrupole mass spectrometer and equipped with electro spray ionization was used in the present work. Chromatographic analysis of ERG was carried out on Waters X Select CSH C 18 (100 mm×4.6 mm, 2.5 µm) column maintained at 40°C using acetonitrile (solvent A) and 0.1% formic acid in water containing 0.14% methylamine (solvent B) as the mobile phase in a gradient mode at a flow rate of 0.8 mL/min. The optimized chromatographic conditions and mass parameters are summarized in Supplementary material.
Calibration (CSs) and quality control samples (QCs)
CSs were made at 0.10, 0.20, 0.50, 1.00, 2.00, 5.00, 10.0, 20.0, 50.0 and 100.0 ng/mL concentrations, while QCs were prepared at 80.0 ng/ mL (HQC, high quality control), 40.0/3.00 ng/mL (MQC-1/2, medium quality control), 0.300 ng/mL (LQC, low quality control) and 0.100 ng/ mL (LLOQ QC, lower limit of quantification quality control). All details about solution preparation are given in Supplementary material.
Plasma sample preparation after derivatization
Prior to analysis, all frozen subject samples, CSs and QCs were thawed and allowed to equilibrate at room temperature. To an aliquot of 100 µL of spiked plasma/subject sample, 50 µL of 20.0 ng/mL solution of ERG-d6, 100 µL of 2.0 % (v/v) ammonia solution in water was added and vortexed for 20 s. Extraction of ERG and ERG-d6 was done with 2.5 mL of n-hexane on a rotary mixer for 10 min at 18g, followed by centrifugation at 2147g for 5 min at 10°C. The organic layer was separated and evaporated to dryness in a thermostatically controlled water-bath maintained at 40°C under a gentle stream of nitrogen. Further, 20 µL, 100 µg/mL of PTAD solution in acetonitrile was added to the dried sample, vortexed for 20 s and kept for 20 min at room temperature for complete derivatization. Thereafter, the sample was reconstituted with 80 µL of 0.1% (v/v) formic acid in water and acetonitrile (20:80, v/v), briefly vortexed and 10 µL was used for injection in the chromatographic system.
Method validation procedures
The method was validated as per the USFDA guidelines [23] and the procedures followed were similar to our previous work [24] . The detailed procedures are described in Supplementary material.
Bioequivalence study and incurred sample reanalysis
The bioequivalence study was carried out using a single dose of 1.25 mg ergocalciferol capsule (Generic Company) with a reference capsule, DRISDOL (50,000 IU, equivalent to 1.25 mg of ergocalciferol) from Validus Pharmaceuticals LLC, Parsippany, New Jersey, USA in 12 healthy Indian subjects under fasting. The study was executed following International Conference on Harmonization, E6 Good Clinical Practice guidelines [25] . To prove the method reproducibility, incurred sample reanalysis (ISR) was performed as reported previously [26] . The details of both the experiments are given in Supplementary material. 
Results and discussion
Method development
In general, the analysis of various forms of vitamin D and its metabolites is quite challenging due to their low ionization efficiency in mass spectrometry. Therefore, it is difficult to attain higher sensitivity as their expected concentration levels found in biological matrices is extremely low. Further, their structures indicate limited possibility for ionization during ESI. One approach is to use alternative ionization sources like atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI) [7, 10, 14] or atmospheric pressure photo ionization (APPI) [6] to increase the sensitivity or through pre-column or post-column derivatization of the analytes with suitable dienophiles like PTAD, 4-[2-(6,7-dimethoxy-4-methyl-3-oxo-3,4-dihydroquinoxalyl)ethyl]-1,2,4-triazoline-3,5-dione (DMEQTAD), 4-(4-nitro phenyl)-1,2,4-triazoline-3,5-dione (NPTAD) and 4-ferrocenyl methyl-1,2,4-triazoline-3,5-dione (FMTAD) [11] , which can help to improve the sensitivity by 10-100 folds [12] . To develop a method with a sensitivity of 0.10 ng/mL in human plasma, ERG was first derivatized prior to LC-MS/MS analysis. Higashi et al. [6] have reported use of PTAD, an azodicarbonyl compound for derivatization of salivary 25OH D 3 . PTAD is one of the strongest dienophiles, which reacts rapidly with dienes in Diels-Alder reactions. Thus, in the present work PTAD derivative of ERG was prepared as shown in Fig. 2 , by suitably optimizing the derivatization conditions.
After the extraction of ERG and ERG-d6 in n-hexane under alkaline conditions, different concentrations of PTAD (100-500 µg/mL) in acetonitrile were investigated to achieve highest signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio in the mass spectra. Similarly, the incubation time (10-60 min) for completion of the derivatization reaction was also examined. The optimum conditions for derivatization established were 20 µL, 100 µg/mL of PTAD solution and an incubation time of 20 min at room temperature, which is much less compared to previous reports [9, 11] . The derivatized product was easily ionized in the positive ESI-MS due to higher proton affinitive tendency of triazoline moiety and thus increased the ionization efficiency. Further, augmentation in the efficiency was achieved by fortifying the mobile phase with methylamine, which promotes adduct ion [M + CH 3 NH 3 ] + formation. Apart from the enhancement in ionization efficiency, the derivatization of ERG and its adduct formation shifted the m/z of the precursor ion by about 200 amu, in the region of m/z 600 amu. This change helped in minimizing interference from the low m/z background fragment ions. The Q3 mass spectra of ERG and ERG-d6 exhibited one major fragment at m/z 298.2 amu, which was useful to sensitive MRM analysis (Fig. S1) . A dwell time of 200 ms afforded at least 25 data points for ERG and ERG-d6 and no cross talk was observed between their MRMs due to identical products ions.
To develop an efficient chromatography free from endogenous matrix components, different compositions (aqueous and organic) of the mobile phase were studied on four reversed phase columns, BDS Hypersil C 18 (100 mm×4.6 mm, 5 µm), Kinetex C 18 (100 mm×4.6 mm, 5 µm), X Select CSH C 18 (100 mm×4.6 mm, 2.5 µm) and Gemini C 18 (100 mm×4.6 mm, 5 µm). It has been reported earlier that two epimers, 6 S and 6 R, are formed when vitamin D analogues are derivatized with PTAD as it reacts with s-cis-diene moiety from the α-and β-sides. 6S-isomer is observed in greater proportion compared to 6R-isomer and the ratio of 6S/6R is~5.0:1.0 [9] . Thus, two peaks are generally observed in the MRM ion chromatograms if the two epimers are well resolved under the optimized chromatographic conditions, and the major peak is used for quantitation purpose. Mobile phase comprising acetonitrile/methanol and 0.1%-0.5% formic acid/0.1%-0.5% methylamine solution/5-10 mM ammonium formate was tried under gradient elution conditions. On BDS Hypersil C 18 column, ERG was adequately retained but the base line was very unstable with a noticeable peak tailing, while Kinetex C 18 and Gemini C 18 columns offered better peak shape but the response was not adequate to achieve the desired sensitivity. Moreover, it was not possible to resolve the epimers completely on all the three columns. Nonetheless, the best chromatographic condition with high signal intensity, baseline resolution of the epimers, minimum matrix interference, good peak shape and acceptable retention was achieved on X Select CSH C 18 column using acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid in water containing 0.14% methylamine, as the mobile phase under gradient conditions. The retention time of ERG was 4.9 min in a total analysis time of 6.0 min. The reinjection reproducibility assessed as % CV was ≤0.65% for 100 injections on the same column. The sensitivity achieved for ERG was 0.10 ng/mL at S/N ≥42, which was higher than that of all other methods reported in biological samples. Use of labeled internal standard, ERG-d6, allowed counteracting any target ion suppression caused by the sample matrix and adequately compensated for any variability during extraction. The representative chromatograms shown in Fig. 3 of double blank plasma (without ERG and ERG-d6), blank plasma spiked with ERG-d6, ERG at LLOQ and ULOQ, and subject sample at C max after administration of 1.25 mg of ERG demonstrates the selectivity of the method. Moreover, none of the commonly used medications by human volunteers interfered at the retention time of ERG and ERG-d6.
Assay performance and validation results
No significant carryover (column and autosampler) was observed from ULOQ samples in subsequent blank plasma samples (≤0.87% of LLOQ sample). Selectivity of the assay was assessed in ten different batches of blank plasma to establish that quantitation of ERG is unaffected by the presence of biological matrix and other interfering components. There was no apparent interference at the retention time of ERG in any of the batches.
The method was shown to be linear over the concentration range of 0.10-100 ng/mL. All calibration lines prepared in ERG depleted blank plasma samples were linear with correlation coefficient (r 2 ) ≥0.9988. The mean regression line obtained from the combination of five calibration curves was y=(0.2446 ± 0.0117) x -(0.0004 ± 0.0001). The regression was performed using Watson LIMS™ software which provided excellent data integrity and high throughput with improved operational efficiency. The accuracy and precision (% CV) observed for the CSs ranged from 98.2% to 102.4% and 2.82% to 6.16%, respectively. The limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantitation (LOQ) of the method for ERG was 0.04 ng/mL and 0.10 ng/mL at S/N ratio of 10 and 42, respectively. 
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The intra-batch and inter-batch precision and accuracy results for ERG across five QC levels are shown in Table S1 . The precision (% CV) determined at each concentration level was ≤5.16% and the accuracy was within 97.3%-109.0% for intra-batch and inter-batch experiments. The extraction recovery was examined by utilizing stable isotope derivative, ERG-d6. The method showed highly consistent and quantitative recovery ranging from 83.0% to 85.4% across QC levels (Table 1) . Co-extracted and co-eluting matrix components can significantly influence the method accuracy and reproducibility. The matrix effect expressed as IS-normalized matrix factors was in the range of 1.04-1.05 at all QC levels as shown in Table 2 . Relative matrix effect in different plasma sources including haemolysed, heparinized and lipemic was studied at LQC and HQC levels in duplicate. The mean precision (% CV) values observed were 3.95 and 2.63, respectively at both these concentrations (Table S2) .
Samples kept for short-term and long-term stock solution stability remained unchanged up to 72 h and 14 days, respectively, for ERG and ERG-d6. Bench top stability of ERG in plasma was established up to 10 h and for minimum of five freeze and thaw cycles at -20°C and -70°C. Processed sample stability and auto sampler stability (wet extract) were determined up to 48 h and dry extract up to 24 h without significant loss of ERG. Spiked plasma samples stored at -20°C and -70°C for long-term stability experiment were found stable for a minimum period of 160 days. The detailed results for stability study are presented in Table S3 .
The precision (% CV) and accuracy for method ruggedness with different columns and analysts ranged from 2.60% to 6.58% and 98.6% to 101.7%, respectively, across five QC levels. The precision (% CV) for dilution reliability of 1/4th and 1/10th dilutions was between 2.07% and 5.92%, while the accuracy results were within 99.3% −108.8%, Fig. 3 . Representative ion-chromatograms of (A) double blank plasma (without ergocalciferol and ergocalciferol-d6) (B) blank plasma with ergocalciferol-d6, (C) ergocalciferol at LLOQ and ergocalciferol-d6, (D) ergocalciferol at ULOQ and ergocalciferol-d6, (E) subject sample at C max after administration of 1.25 mg dose of ergocalciferol.
respectively, which is within the acceptance limit of 15% for precision (% CV) and 85%-115% for accuracy.
Application to a bioequivalence study and incurred sample reanalysis (ISR)
Currently there are no reports on the pharmacokinetics of ERG in human plasma, especially in the Indian subjects. The developed method was successfully used to quantify ERG concentration in human plasma samples after oral administration of a single 1.25 mg dose of test and reference formulations. Fig. 4 shows the mean plasma concentration vs. time profile of ERG in healthy subjects under fasting condition. The method was adequately sensitive in measuring ERG plasma concentration up to 144 h. The mean pharmacokinetic parameters (C max , AUC 0-144 h , AUC 0-inf , T max , t 1/2 and K el ) obtained for the test and reference formulations are presented in Table 3 . All the parameters of the test formulation correlated well with the reference formulation. The 90% confidence interval of individual ratio geometric mean for test/reference was within 85.69% −101.96% for C max , AUC 0-144 h and AUC 0-inf . Moreover, the intra-subject variation (% CV) found was in the range of 11.02%-13.46%. This confirms that the test and reference formulations were pharmacokinetically equivalent in terms of rate and extent of drug absorption. ISR study was performed by reanalyzing 56 incurred samples and the results showed acceptable method reproducibity with % change within ± 12% between the original and repeat results for all the samples.
Conclusions
An efficient, accurate and precise LC-MS/MS method is established for the analysis of ERG in human plasma. The major features of the proposed method include higher sensitivity compared to all existing procedures for the analysis of ERG in biological fluids, low imprecision, low sample volume needed for processing and a wide analytical measurement range. Data processing by Watson LIMS software provided superior data integrity during method validation and sample HQC: high quality control; MQC: medium quality control; LQC: low quality control. Extraction recovery: (pre-extraction spiking/post-extraction spiking) × 100. HQC: high quality control; MQC: medium quality control; LQC: low quality control. Matrix factor: post-extraction spiking/spiking in mobile phase. analysis. It offers accelerated laboratory turnaround time, reduces cost associated with sample management, and improves operational efficiency. The method yielded complete separation of 6S-and 6R-epimers of the derivatized product and had no endogenous peaks that may interfere with the quantitation process. Moreover, this is the first report on the pharmacokinetics of ERG in healthy Indian subjects.
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